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Familie and Professionals as Partners pardphlets represent an ef:
7

fort on thdpa *orthe Center f4Studies of Child and Family Mental
He Ith, Na onal Institute of MeTital Health, make visible succoss%
ful models f programs which enable families to blay an important
role in improving child -mental health. Each pamphlet describes a
practical prograra that can be adapted tb local community needs.

4iThe present Pafent-Chilel Pro g m Series of five pamphlets
. descilbesidemonstration programs involvint young children from'

icifancy through preschoChl The general goals of the series incfude
'.4npr9ving e rly pariftre;ch49,spletionships, stimulating Posoitive
social-emoti nal deNrtit6prinent, ancl` preVenting dater behliv4br
djfficulties. is reflects the center's goal of encouraging the
utllNktlon of recent researchrridings by service providers and
families ta hel Improve child mental health in their communities. -

I

Joy dx.Schulterbrandt
Chief
Center tor SViees of hild and Family

Mental Health.
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PARENT-CHILD PROGRAM SERIES
Oln

Introduction

Our Nlon's children are a precious but offen underdeveloped
natural resource Since the 1960s, social conscience 'and now
scientific insights have converged to spark exploration and
deinonstration of many new ways to' enhance the early years of ---
childhood. Spurred by child development research thatmarked the
preschool years as the cornerstone for subsequent cognitive and
emotional development, a number of action and evaluation
firograms have begun with Federal funding' to discover effective
ways to stimulate psycholo9.(gal growth in infants and young
children. AlthOugh many of these programs have been geared
toward children from poverty backgrounds, they can,help in better.
development foV all children. - Head Start, ollo Through. and
Sesame Street. are among the most famoOs of the arge-scalec"
programs.

Less familiar, perhaps, has been another line of exploratiom
although more modest in scope,it Is comparable in developmental
impact educating parents to'Wor:k and play with their young
children so that their yolingsters may grow as thinking, feeling
indMduals. Many of the programs have been sponsored by the
National Institute of Mental Health, which hasdong recognized that
starting children lit a very' early age on the right developmental
kiofing_ May pr§Webt later emotional and intellectual problems.

More than a "decade of exiierirnent and study has yielded a wealth
of parent-involved prodrams for early childhood enrichment. Their
otticacyi well documented. They workand they canwork in new
settings and communities EIS well. The question now Is: Will we let
them work?Are there peg* who care enough about children in

'their own.communities to carry these programs forwprd? We .have
made great strides as a Nation in providing better opportunities for

_mphildren to grow ui!) .physically healthy.- But, for all too many
'preschoolers, critical formative years are passing without the

stimulation and guidance required for healthy emotional and mental
development. As innumerable i'xperimentalprograms have shown,
iarents can become eager ancrable teaChers of their infants and

Children once .they have learned how to translate their daring into
skills and attitudes that actually help their children to develop. Many
parents tend to underestimate their young chHdren's abUlties
because they do not know how to bring them out into the open.

0
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child--01 oven many children It is a skilittil activity t\hi\ for many
Good parenting does not come automatikAly with t birth _of a

takes sorno training How to provide that Waning ii a number 61
different settings and for somewhat different childien is the
subject of Mis series of pamphlots7.

The approaches to parent trathing reported -here grevk out of
research-demonstration prow arhs supported by the Ntiorml
Institute of Mental Health Having demonstranted.thon feasibility and
worth, .these approaches are now ready for use whealoyor there are
communities willing to make a modest investment that may pay hig. -
ing-range .divtdends for thOir children The specific healing
programs are for the most part relatively simple and inexpmisive to
.implement, and they are to offer rich rewards not only to the
children but "to their pare+ as well. Ttecause the skills parents
acquire -are easy to transreit, %peso programs potfintially have a
snowball effect:. Each paront trained may transmit §kills.to other
children and parents Once a program ha,s boon established,
recruitment is often unnecessary. Enthusiastic parents spread the
word to others Over and over these programs havirmet with great
parent support because they provide them with the deeply gratifying
-ability to help their children make visible progress at home and later
at achool---"-often far more than parents *ought possible.

This report provides an over vie* of one approach to parent
training, but only its highlights More detailed infor matron is
available. V1.4 will degcribe the program as ir was carried out 0 its
original setting as a research-demonstrationproject, but, as yot(will
see, many variations ori the theme are possible, depending on local
community needs and resources.

°Parent training programs are no panaceas. But they represent
needed ways to start young chikiren oq the tight deverlopmental
path stimulating their curiosity, rewardi g their explorations and
little triumphs, guiding mind, hand, and o , indeo The whole child,
tgyttar,d4reater understanding, confidence, aq21 coNpetence. Both
parents and their young children can learn a form of communication
that enriches-and delights.

3
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Infant tatellite Nurseries: Family Day Care
With a Difference

The road out of poverty ts paved withfrroblems Key among them
for Many working mothers, Lin finding excellent day care ior Met
infants and toddlers While (ay cal() centers may be appi-opr rate fc.ri

. older preschoolers, younger children may thrive best inan Intimete,.
home7like setting in which they can receive very personalized
attention. Ithelly, family ,day -care hoMes can provideilhat kind of
familial environmenta home away from homemost eongenial to
the good development of infants and toddlers. But at present, as
many parents, recocrize, that potential is often unrealized. These
honies are-frequently unlicensed, overcrowded, and run by people
who dO not necessarily understand or respond to the special .

pstelq-ological and developmerttal needs of the very young. While
adequate custodial care may be offered, intellectual, iocial, and
emotional growth may go unheeded. Thus, children from low-
income famVies who need, if anything, an extra boost durirk their..

ly years to assure their optimal developmentmay sprmd critical
weeks, itonths, and years in such homes? without adequate
opportunities for growth.

In resborise tO this problem, an innovative approach 'to home day
care was developed in HOnolulu, Hawaii, to provide low7income
families withsubs)dized care of excellent qualtly for their infants and
toddlers. A network of family day care bbmes was createtl- as
"fftellites" of a local ,day case center' The "Infant Satellite
Nurseries," each of which served up to five children under the age of
3, Vere situated in the 'homes of caregivers who had undergone
careful selection and training for their roles. The same agenCy that
cdnducted initial training also provided fhe caregivers with support
serviced and angoing individual andgrouriguidance to assure their
Cortilnuing" motivation, 'skill, ar4avth. All of these program
features were designed to capitalize Wth& inherent benefits of
hometbased day care, while upgrading its quality.

The Infant Satellite Nursery program Was designed by Marlon
Kagan, Doris Crowell, and Jean Fargo, With assistance from other
community professionals, as part of a Model Cities comprehensiye
day care prOject:with Federal fpndIng.from the National Institute of
Mental, Health ?and the Office of Child Development. The Depart-

,
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merit Of Human T.) velopment, University of Hawaii. c hnired by Dr
JotIn Chantiny, s ved as the,progas sponsor

The Infant Satel 11) Nursery, prolect,suctessfully reached many ot. .
its goals. V

.

To provide e ellent horne-basoci child care for int its and
toddlers f rents who werelk work, in job...trainin or in

'school .

To incre se the level of employability Of,low-income persons
living irrthe area
To provide very young children t'Syrn low income families Oh
the kinds of expyriencos that would help theryi realize their best
develophiental potential
To establish do's() linkages between.Child caregivers and the."
parents of children In their care to help upgrade the quality of
parent% in the children's own homes

_

he program_encoUraged personal pride and ':protessionalism- in
the karegivers, while contributing16 a quality of childrearing in the
homes that truly nurtured good development Many of the
caregivets found new and rewardirtg careers, while the sarents who
Used their child cafe services were freed to develop their own
potential as irorkers. Rvakiation of .the project under Doris Crowell
reC.fealed that the children reaped many measurable developirnerital
benefltS which apparently-siemmed directly from the qualityof their
interaction with:, their' caregivers..,.,
',The infant Satellite Nursery- projeenvils carried out in the unique
mulieciltural context ol the inner-city Kallhi-Palama area of
Hono1010.1n this setting, pxtensive effort was-needed to bridge the .

,c*tural and liniciuistit'differences arhOngthe Caregiver-trainees and
among the fámilies who used the nurseries, most of whom-were
drawn frcim ethnically Mixyi backgiounds includirt 14awalian,

.Filipino, and other Polynesian, Oriental, and Hispanic cultural
groups, as well as Caucaeians..Although the demographic oliarac-,
teristics of the caregivers and the children ttiey serverway be
someWhat different from those in other pstirls 9f the United States, it
seems likely thet ,the Satellite Nursery program can bsucssfully,
Teplicated wIth other trainees and ebil ren 'from I6W- ncome

_ families, If certain basic pri ciples are foll wed. In the demonstra-
tion project, the trainees Vkere largely loW-income women with
limited educatifon and often verse 'linguistic and cultural back-
grounds. Sirnilar pfbgrams in more homogeneouS carrimunities,
using better .edtrated trainee's, might require less emphasis on
training. V

V ,

\s Let:us noW look more clos41.y at the program, its effects, aqd
featureS ttl'at might lend themselves to sucCessfOl adaptation in
other settings and comMUnities.

-



An inf/nt Satellite Nursery'program has several critical compo-
nents' I

A sponsoring agency with staff members able to provide
trairiing and supportive se/vices for Satellite NtIrsery caregivers.
A cadre of women (and/or men) Willing and able to undergo
screening and training to establish Satellite Nurseries .or to
work 'in ciId deVelopment settings) (A person wishing to
operate his/her own family day cart home must have a ebuee
suitable to pAss' local licensing requirements.).
Low-income parents with infants and toddlers who need 'day
care for their children
Special curricUtfir matetials and, tests for preservice and in-
service training of "ctiregivers. (Those developed by the
program staff can be used as'curricular aids for trefining child
development students and workers.)

During the projecrs demonstration phase, an increasingly refined
and effective approach was developed by Marian.Rauch (nursery
manager, later director of the project) for choosing the best people
for the job, provkpng the kinds of training.experiences and materials
for them to perform well, and susiaining their continuing growth in
their new roles.

Trainee SCre'ening find Selection

Not every person works well_with children, not all who think they'd
like td oerate a family day care home ere well qualified to do so,
especially wheh that role calls for long days Caring for up to five
active infants aria toddlers all under 3. Wpo, then, islikely to be the
right person for the job? The proledt's experience has shown that
those caregivers Most likely to be succossful 'are healthy, with
considerable stamina and energy; bre open, flexible:and eager and
able to learn; are able to interaCt verbally with parents, staff, and
children; ens' are accepting, having concern and commitment to
children, parents, and staff. Withal, they demonstrate humor,
warMth, And a'ffection.

_ How can staff members determine in advance Which applicants
are likely to have thii combination of essential qualities? The staff of
this project have developed screening procedures that, on thebasis
of a-week of interviews and orientation, enable them to predict with
J82 percent accurady how their trainee's will fare. A Candidate applies

'and l interviewed by one or two staff paraprofessionals and a
caeeMver employed by the program: During the intervfew (usually
conducted in the candidate's owri home) a slide-tape presentation
of a typical nursery day is given, followed by a structured discussion

4
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period. The interview cOmmittee members meet the applicant's
temilY, assess the candidate's interaction patterns with its members.
and record-theii impressiOns 'During the remainder Of the week.the
candidate particiPatos in a tvirr of tho nursetios, 4hoars inure about
the program's -;cope, undergdes tome prelinlinary training. and
wOrks With an experienced caregiver rn a_pursery. The combination

r of the Initial Interyiew,and brit:siltation permits the candidate and the
interview committee t5r decide.i.nalinatconferente, on ihe basis of a
fairly realistic assessuient of the candidates potential ahd the jOb's
demands, whether further training should be undertaken' ,

Training Caregivers

. The progiam's originators have recpgnized that deliVering high-
quality care to children requires more than energy and a warm heart.

/ Program staff eveloped an extensive array of lOcally relevant
training materia s to help potential caregivers and other child care
workers prepare for 'and grow in their new roles. The training
prograrnis designed to meet the needs of trainees from culturally
diverSe backgrounds whose academic skills are minimal. Visual As
are used extensively to overcorhe linguistic and reading proble s. %.

Training is in two phases:* preservice and' inservice. There is a ,
natural progression from the first pKase, which usually sbans a 4 to 6
week period, to the seCond, -an ongoing program in .which all
caregiveia participate. A ' trainee -may progress through the

.

'curriculum at hi6 or her own pace frpm Simpler tb.more advahced
levels. There-is a clear set of perforMance objectives for trainees at
every level, with _pre- and post-tests to measure performance 'and
achievement as they move through the program. To stimulate

. ongoing self-improvement of caregivers, fheir improved perform
ance is re*arded with pay raises_ ,

The 10 major topic areas of the ,training program are- feelinljs
related to child care; everyday 'physical care of children; care of
children in emergencies.and sickness; food for children; observing
and testing; how children grow; helping children learn; guiding
children's behavior.; involving parents; and managMg a day care
home. During preservice training, the novice caregivets are exposikl
to relatively simple and concrete skills and content in each of the 10
areas. Later, during inservice training, more complex aspects of the
same topics are explored through various means. Training is based
.on several ty'pes of evaluation bf on-the-job performance. The
program staff provide informal on-the-job modeling, depending on
the individual needs of each caregiver. In addition, frequent "rap"
sessions are held to air operational problems' and suggestions.

7
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Other inservice training activities include formal yroup training
sessions, held at one of the homes or combinec`i wittYan Outing for all
the- caregivers and their children "Institute- days are also held to
provide intensive training on such issues as interpersonal communication .and development or to prepare the firlt wave of trainees to
supervig6 the practicum teaching of later wItAls Trainees may alSo
be given release. time, through the llsg of Part-time student help, to
-take community college course's to upgrade their skills:

Nursery Operation, Coordination, and Supportive
Services

At ouohorne

43.7:15 a.n1. and here comes R.- (11/2 years) bright, happy and
ready to start a full daY' doifig thlhgs, discovering things, and
getting into things. Well, what IMP you know, there are K. and C.
coMing through our gate and straight into the kitchen for
breakfast. S is wondering when she's going to get her syrup
otl her pancakes. This is the Morning when she's going to get

makeschocolate chip cookiesi where K. gets to mix the flour
and sUgar Id.statt making cook'es; S. gets to crack two eggsinto the bowl C. is)mpatientshe wants to. Mir also; so she
gets to stir. C. gets to put her finger in the bowl to taste the
batter.. The cookies are. put on the cookie sheet and,,into the
oven. Twenty minutes later they're done. S. gets to taste her
-first cookie without- K. and .0, knowing. But at the afternoon
snack they each get tw6' chocolate -chip- cookies' and milk
before they go home.

Atymother re: 4.'" 7

Our nurSery opens at 7:30 in the morning and A. domes first, K.and T. a liftle bit later. We give them breakfast at 8:00, This
morning `A., K., and T. had Spam, scrlinbled egg, toast; and
jelly, and fruit 'juice. They -ate their fbT1 With no trouble. After
breakfast We took them out ior a Walk. K didn't like to ride in
.the stroller. She preferred to wafk. Sometimes she pushed the
stroller or rari away from us. On our way we picked some
flowers for them to take-home. We had to stop, too, to watch
the dogs and at the same time called them "bo.w-wow." Whenwe got horrie they,were so tired we laid.them down to sleep.
While they were sleeping we prepared their lunch. Wherr they
got up we served them their food.
All of them (T., A., and K.) are eating table foods. They make n
trouble while eating and sleeping. They enl6y Playing with ea

8



other. K. and I are ArVarging their vocabularies. When you say
something they will irriltate your pronunciation of the words like
"baby." "Mama." "dog." "h0110." 'ebye," etc and when,asked to
go inside the roorn_, for a dinner change or told to bring their
chairs they will do it.- A is also learning -to, utter words like
"mama." "baby." and -"bow wow When lunch is finished for
theM-we sit down and hear Music. They love to dance with the
mac and play twith the.castanets. the rhythm sticks, and the
drums. When they gel tired of the music, they play with their
other toys After that we give thorn their baths and get thorn
reedy to he picked up by thou parents

These glimpses of life in two Infant Satellite Nurseries, as reported
by tile caregivers themselves, give some of the flavor of their day to
day richhess, as simple daily events become an opportunity to
stimulate youngsters to perCeive. participate, understand, and talk
about -their world. Through the Infant Satellite Nursery Project, six
Such nurseries were established in the homes of caregivers, serving
54 Ohildreli (1 month to 3 years of ago) over a 2' -yea,/ per iod, The
ceregivers worked largely alone in their ho les, cang, for; the

,-

ri
children from 7 a.m_ to 5 p.m. each weekday, They were regularly
relieved by several other caregivers so. that none had .to work 10-
hour days consistently, and .all Could 6e available for inservice
training. High school and College students ProVided additional help.

Both the pre-omployment and-inservice training oi the caregivers
were designed -to encourage them to provide stimulating ritivities
that would enhance the,sqcial, emotyhal, arid cognitive develop-
megt of,thildren in tfieir eare. Project staff helped the careRivers to
give their day care programs structure, to arrange home and yard
appropriately, and to interest the children in art, stories, excursions,
ahd daily household events. Caregivers also learned to give
individual children recognition through birthday and other parties
and through praise for specific developmental accomplishMents.
To stimulate the children's language development, the caregivers
were encouraged.to talk with the children, label familiar objects, and
ask them questions. The phystcal resources of the caregivers and
their homes were expanded with basic baby equipment, toys, books,-
and records (and instructions for using them) which were circulated
among the nurseries on a regular basis by the program office.

The progrpm office also served as a coordihation center to match
famtlies in need of child care with appropriate nurseries. A
centralized- waiting list of eligible children was kept, and parents
were informeb as vacancies occurred. Usually when, a space.was
aVailable, both parents, the child, a staff,member, and the suggested
caregiver would meet at the caregiver's home to see if plricement
was mutually agreeable. Since all of the homes were within a few

9



.,sq re mitet, the cFlld's age and theamottnt. of space available were

Other support services for the caregivers and t children in thou
- uallyeplaceMent determinants.

4

care were provided through linkagbs with corylmunity agencres
Thus, the enrollpd children received some health care from a nurse
Who was part of the day care center staff, ahd caregivers and parents
bepafitted from the presence and guidon.° of a social worker alsq
attachedito_the center. In additión, a psychologist member of a local

management of behavior problems
A Major suKidrt service for the caregivers was tho progrithi

sUbject to regular -inerettseseitas the caregivers demonstrated
&wing competence. The profat's staff .reFommend thErt replies-
tions of this project maintain a structure in which)the caregivers are--
salaried by iltentral agency or the. vency collects the foes from
parentS and pays the caregivers_ Thiarrangement eliminates the
temptation to trowd homes with 'many children to make m re
money. Salary based on-competence, got the number- of enroll° s,-
stimulates quality of care, undiluted blt.excess quantity.

Parent 14olvement
)

From its inception, the Satellite Nursery project staff recognized
that the program's success would .depehd, in part..., the good
Olations between the caregivers and the parAnts rldren using
their family day care homes. They -also reco ized the n d to
esteblish sorpé consistency between the go child care technftiues
used by the aregivers arid those adopted by the parents. AI ough
working pa nts are difficult to involve in a pirograM of t s
many techn ques were used which successfully engaged parents as
partners in the effort to asSure optimal development for their

1 children. Among the many techniques used were: encouraging
'`. parents to deal dkectly with the caregivers, but permitting -staff

11 membets .to act as ,buffers when necebsary; coMpiling a parept
handbook for all neW pnrollees outlining the pipcies, line's of
communication,' and responsibilities of parents and caregivers:
arranging for consultations and occasional home visits with parenis
when problems arose; and giving special tiainin to caregivers in
ways to interact With parents. In addRion, caregivers were
ericouraged to communicate wtth parents directly at pickup time,
through notes and phone calls to parents at other times.

Other vehicles fdr enhanced communiations with paren ts
included socials for parents, children, and staff; and chiktrearing /

L
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training for parents, based on training materials developed for
caregivers These meetings, often combined with a simple meal held
at a central location alter pickup trine, wore well attended In

addition, smaller meetings at individual nurseries wore hold Paient
involvement was also elicited through having them plan meals for
the large group meetings, througfilhe creation of a Parent Advisory-
Board,,and through the biAekly dritribOtion of pewsletters which
described nursery activities and provided child-rearing tips.

Staffing .

Staffing requirem Nen for a network of high-$quality family day
care homes in other communities will depend on the scope of
training undertaken and the number of aetual and prospective
satellite nurseries in operatidn In the Hawaiian demonstration'
project, the following staffing was used to create and operate six
new family day care homes, run by a cdregiver staff of seyen 6

A program director: To coordinate all facets of the program
and sustain liaison with relevant agen7
cies and individuals; to aid in curriculum
development and trainee supervisiono ,
manage program administratton
budget, and staff .supervision.

A nurseries manager. To provide plapning, scheduling, and
recording fot all nurseries and nursery
personnel; to onduct on-site inservi
training for n rsery personnel; to pro

. vide liaison between nurseries, Central

1
stafteend parents; and assign Etna orient...

new children to nurseries. .

A training maPhager: To facilitde training by coordinating
training.materials, scheduling and plan-
inl .interwiews, orientation sessions,

'training sessidi; locating potential
Qees; clidatottrrting toys and equip-

ment.
A program secretary: To aid in scheduling, payroll manage-

., ment and purchasing, recordkeeping,,
and phone and written communications.

0 er programs might be able to combine some of these roles to
r e staffing size, particularly if they use existing curricular

..-- ater als (such as those already developed by the projeCt staff), and
selec caregiver-trainees with more background education than
thos used in the demorystration project. One full-time person could,
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I

probably supervise at least six homes within a day care agency
whICh supplied funding or collection of fees, a little trairilng. and
secretarial and telephone service.

Special Facilities and Resources

It Is essential that trainees have homes that will wiss licensing
requirements A program of the scope'r115777h o'has minimal
additional requirements for Fipace and facilities an Office, a
telephone, and storage space for toys andliequipment Other
desirable features might be a room Ath audiovisual equipment for ,
caregivei training and parent-caregiver get-tOgethers, and a toy and

Ubook "library" that can circulate aMong the caregivers to provide
Variety in play resources

Progrim $W.act

Although the program's formal evaluatipn was focused primarily
on its impact on thelnfants and toddlers who attended the Satellite
Nutseries, the program apparently had an appreciable impact on
parents as well as children. For example, in the initial project, 85
percent qf the parents Were enrolled n job training or completing
highschdbl yr college programs. The )ajority were able to stay off
welfare assi tans,. Many of these pare ts attributed their economic
stability to the project and :cite jietters to State legislators
supPorting its continuation. pie anecVtal evidence also
suggests that caregivers gained both an opportunity for employ-
ment and the donfidence and setf-esteem that comes from
demonstrated competence and.satisfactory wages.

The progr,am's imp,act on children was comparably encouraging.
The 54 children enrolled over the course of the project' (about
equalW boys and girls) were admitted at an average age of 018
months, and stayed about 91/2 Months In'day care. During the
project, several aSpects of their cognitive, languatie, and socio-
.emotional and psychomotor development were measured. On the
average, the children showed' steady gains in all aspects of
development. Compared to national norms of the Standardized tests
used, the children showedaveragkor better than average gains in all
aspects Of development. The padb,pf developmental progress of
individual children seemed tote r ated to the qU9lity of interaction
they had with their caregivers. hat is, when caregyers were
paitieularly adept in talking nd -working with, children (as
determined by objectivvaters who observed them); the youngsters
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In thelr care showed appreclah developmental progress over time
converseiy, progress wasT.slo 41 for .childron with caregivers w se
interaction skil*woro less Nitzll developed Findings such as "
suggest that, if caregivers can.sbe carefully selected and traineI to
interact well .with their young charges, it may be possible to assure
poaitive grOwth for these children in many essential,dirnensions of.
development arch as thinking, talkinO, feelin', end getting along
with others.

For Further Informal.
The final report of the Infant Satellite Nurseries Project, T oward

High-Quality Family Day Care for Infants artd Toddlers," co-
authoFed ty MarRn Rauch and Doris Crowell, is available through
ERIC accession number ED110 -1830. It provides a detailed
description of the program's organization, of procedures for
caregiver selection and training, and of the impact of the program on
the infants, Further information on the project and on curricular and
training niaierials developed by ija staff can be obtained by writing
tct

Doris qroluell or Marian Rauch
The Kamehameha Schools
Honolulu, Hawaii 96E117
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